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TUCK IS FORCED
TO QUIT SCHOOL

Forum to Discuss
Rules for Campus
Picnics and Hikes
Rules
and
conregulations
cerning picnic parties and hikes
will be discussed by the Women’s Forum at a regular
meeting

MOTHERS’ nr
PROGRAM GIVEN
Entire Campus Will Devote
Time to Entertainment
of Parents This Weekend

Veteran Track Man Will Not
be on Varsity This Year; to be
building
Hayward Has Hard Job Benson,
RELAY SQUAD SELECTED

OREGON,

held in the Woman’s
at 7:30 tonight. Georgia
president of the league,
urges all members to be present.
A
meeting of the Women’s
league executive council will be
held immediately following the
forum meeting.

EUGENE.

THURSDAY,

for

Two-mile

Contest

Oregon track followers will be
sorry to learn that Arthur Tuck
has been forced to withdraw from
school, because of outside conditions, over which he has no control.
This places Coach Hayward in a
bad way, for he had been banking
on Tuck to win two or three firsts
in the weight events.
It is late
now to develop new material capable of taking his place.
At

last

tryouts, Coach
Hayward decided that the varsity
h'alf-milers compose a relay team
which
to

night’s

o-<>

TEA

should have

compete in

an

will be but one more
meeting of the forum for this
term. Some of the problems dealt
with by the group this year include senior privileges, the question of courtesy to chaperones
and
patronesses, and vacation
rules concerning the matter of
late hours.

COMES

SATURDAY

MIL TICKET

JUNIOR WEEK-END HEAD

Includes
Eight Features
of

Events

opportunity

the meet at Seattle.

of elimination in
of the fastest half-mile exhibitions run this year, McCune, Gerke,
Mauney, and Keating were selected
to go.
Humphrey lost by a small

By the process

one

margin.
Quarter-milers Named
The 440 tryouts for the fourth
place on the mile team was another
fast race, and was won by Hermance, with Poulson, Ager, and
Ben

medley.

440

relay

team.

Holt

will

Westerman, Extra,

up the rest.
Pinal Meet Tonight
The mile relay men will run a
final heat tonight toK pick their
fifth man.
Wilbur, Swank, Teffhave
Price
already
Ties, and
cinched their places. The 880 team
will be composed of Flannigan, Exand
tra, Stonebraker, Westerman,
Michel
and
Jeffries,
Holt.
Swank,
and
will run the (two-mile* relay
those to run the three-mile relay
Barnes, and Glenn
are
and

make

Conley,

Schneider.

EUGENE PUPILS PLAN
HI-JINKS STUNT SHOW
A Hi-jinks of nine stunts is to be
at the Eugene high school
on
Friday, May 2. The shop
building
Debatdepartment and the Nestoria
the enof
have
charge
ing society
tertainment, which will b^dn the nature of an old time county fair, until
when the regular Hi8:15

presented

o’clock,
jinks program is to begin.
The carnival, which was originally
be
planned by the Nestorians to
sideshows
have
to
is
given separate,
presenting everything from the torture
show to the original Georgia MinA bally-hoo band will prostrels.
mote

the

general spirit

of

the

oc-

casion.
The Hi-jinks will be composed of
a stunt from each of the classes, the
Nestorians, the shop, physical education department, and the faculty.

UNIVERSITY
TO HONOR WAR DEAD

IDAHO

University of Idaho—The “hall of
memories”—in which will be enthe names of 600 Idaho men
lost their livgs in the World
who
the future of the
War—will be
Idaho Memorial building at the University of Idaho. The building is to
and gymcombined
be
armory
nasium in honor of Idaho’s ex-serv-

graved

ice

men.

The United States
department
issued the roll of Idaho’s “immortals” who will be honored in the
Alumni of the
hall of memories.
University of Idaho will aid in fiwar

has

nancing

the building.

large

number

of

University

as

Box Office to Open at Heilig
Theater at 10 a. m.; All
Seats Will be Reserved

the weekend.
Mothers’ weekend
is held every year to give the
mothers a definite time in which
PLAY HAS EIGHT ACTS
they are guests, not only of their
sons
and daughters, but of the
whole University. During this time
Tickets for the Junior*Vod-vil
the entire campus will devote itself to their entertainment and will will be put on sale at 10 o’clock
endeavor to show them student life tomorrow morning, at the box office of the Heilig theater, Don
as it really is.
of the Vod-vil, anThe
for
this
program
year’s Park, manager
'weekend was given out last night nounced today. No tickets will be
distributed to organizations, but all
by Janet Wood, who is in charge
of the affair.
and Sun- will be secured at the theater.

Junior day, May 3
The order of events for
Week-end was announced today by Ed of the weekend.
Tapfer, chairman.
Friday May 9,
Two-day Program Given
will be a campus holiday, and all
The program is as follows:
classes are to be suspended for the
m.
Saturday, May 3—4-6 p.
entire day.
Women’s league tea and recital at
the Woman’s building for mothers
The program is as follows:
and daughters.
7 and 9:30 p. m.
9 a. m.—Painting of the “O.”
10 a. m.—Burning of the green Junior Vod-vil at the Heilig theater.
Students will have to purcaps, followed immediately by the
chase their own tickets for their
tug of war at the race.
mothers.
12 a. m.—Campus luncheon.
Sunday, May 4—3 p. m. Vesper
2 p. m.—Baseball game with W.
services
at
Methodist
Episcopal
S. C.
church.
8 p. m.—Canoe fete.
Vespers Come Sunday
House dances will follow at once
The program for vesper services
after the end of the canoe fete.
is
as follows:

arranged
it Organ Voluntary
Responsive service

I

CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED
FOE A. a U. O. POSITIONS

All seats are reserved, for both
performances. Only 10 tickets may
be secured by a single person. The
entire lower floor and the first
six rows in the balcony will be
sold, at $1.00, while tlie rest of
the seats are priced at 75 cents.
The first performance of the evening begins at 7 and the second
at 9:30.
Student Cooperation Asked
“We would appreciate it,” says
the manager, Don Park, “if the
students will have clearly fixed in
their minds whether they wish to
attend
the first or the second
show. With this cooperation on the
part of the students, the management will more easily be able to
give entire satisfaction to all.”

a.

Vice-president
Milton Brown
Hesden Metealf
Edward Sox

Vice -President

Secretary
Rutli Akers
Mary Jane Hathaway
Executive Council
Senior Woman

(one year)

Julia Raymond
Mary Skinner
Junior Man (two year)

Rodney Keating
Kenneth Stephenson
Senior Men (three)
Elam Amstutz
Bert Gooding
Ed Miller
Gordon Wilson
Senior Women (two)
Lucile Douglas
Margaret McGowan
Martha Shull
LaVerne Spitzenbergor
Junior Men (two)
Paul Ager
Junior Woman (one)
Mildred Bateman
Mary Brandt
Sophomore Man (one)
Lauren Conley
Yell King
Fred Martin
Editor of Oregana
Augusta DeWitt
Frances Simpson

..

CONFERENCE OF DEANS
WILL BEGIN TONIGHT
Program

..

by

____

Milton Brown and Edward Sox Make Triangle
with Hesden Metcalf; Mary Jane Hathaway
Will Oppose Ruth Akers for
Secretaryship

Student Council

m.—Baseball game with W.

COMMITTEES

Two More Enter

Ring Today for

The committee which is handMinister and choir
Tours ling the commercial and advertisS. C.
Chorus, “Mother o’ Mine”
Men’s glee club
ing end of the show is headed by
2 p. m.—Dual track
meet
with
choir Don Park and includes, under pubResponse
Prayer
by
Washington.
Mother
licity, Vera Hughes, Calvin Yoran,
Chorus,
“Songs
My
9 p. m.—Junior prom.
Me”
Advertising is
Dvorak and Lillian Baker.
Taught
Junior Week-end this year, since
in the hands of Ed Britts.
Girls’ glee club
it is to be an all-campus affair, is
Skits Please Director
Scripture
being considered by the committees Solo, “Ave Maria”
Kahn
From all reports, the Vod-vil will
in the light of a campus
Mme. Rose McGrew
playtime.
surpass anything of its sort put
All the committees have been putting Address
Rev. H. W. Davis on in' former years.
There are
Giver
Tentative
forth every effort to give the stu- Anthem, “Sanctus”
from
“St.
eight big acts with the feature,
dents the kind of a weekend they
Gounod “Captain
Cecelia Mass”
Committee Head
Imogene
Jacqueline,”
will best enjoy, is the word of Ed
musical
new
Letcher’s
Roy Bryson and University choir
comedy,
Benediction
which is rapidly acquiring finish
Tapfer.
in the daily rehearsals.
Those who are handling
Junior
The first meeting of the conference
Dave
Week-end are:
Swanson, director of the
Ed Tapfer, general SOCIOLOGY BUILDING
of deans of men and student advisof
all
is
in
who
charge
Vod-vil,
chairman; Hesden Metcalf, canoe
GETS COAT OF STUCCO the acts, declares himself highly ors of the Pacific coast, will be held
fete; Mary Hathaway, junior prom;
8 o’clock at the Hotel OsSam Cook, campus day; Gordon Wilpleased at the type of skits on the tonight at
the preliminary discuswhen
the
The
work
of
burn,
stuccoing
program.
Maude
son,
athletics;
Schroeder,
in order that it
Students are urged to get their sions will be held. A tentattue probuilding,
Sociology
Kathrine
campus luncheon,
KressThe two shows are gram of procedure for the conferwill match the rest of the Art tickets early.
mann, publicity.
Court, is nearly finished, and the being put on in order to allow a ence has been given out by Dean
stuccoing of the Architecture build- larger number to see the perform- Walker, University of Oregon stuing will begin soon, said H. M. ance, as a number were disappoint- dent advisor, who is in charge.
EXTENSION DIVISION
Fisher, superintendent of campus ed last year because of the limited
The formal program will be held
SENDS OUT SPEAKERS buildings and grounds. When the capacity of the house.
Friday and Saturday of this week
Architecture building is finished,
with the men’s room of the Woman’s
the entire court will be in stucco.
CHOSEN
The extension division and school
A
The three-year old ivy, which has
building as the headquarters.
of business administration are
being grown up on the Architecture
FOR PICNIC AND DANCE special luncheon Friday noon at the
well represented this week over the
building, will have to be torn
Anchorage will give the visitors a
state.
Alfred Powers, director of
away, but new slips will be planted
Committees for the sophomore pic- chance to meet and confer with Unisocial welfare and visual instruction immediately, Mr. Fisher said.
nic and dance to be given May 29, versity of Oregon student leaders.
of the extension division, spoke last
A new walk is being laid to run as announced by Joe Frazer, general
At a dinner to be given Friday
Monday to the high schools of Suth- straight west from the driveway chairman, are: Grounds, Fred Marvarious members of the facevening,
meet
erlin and Wilbur.
Dean E. C. Rob- in front of McClure hall, to
tin, chairman, and James Garland; ulty will meet the visiting deans. A
bins, of the school of business admin- the main walk. At the same time,
Steele
Winterer,
transportation,
istration, spoke to the Kiwanis club the campus workmen are remov- chairman, Sherman Smith and Rob- tour of the campus will probably bo
which
included in the program of enterof Willisburg on that
ing a small, unused walk,
day, also.
ert
entertainment, Bob
Gardner;
to
and it is possible that the
main
another,
one
tainment,
from
path
Franklin E, Folts, of the business led
chairman, Dorothy Myers, sessions of the conference will be adin that space with Mautz,
and
filling
school, is in Oregon City today and
Dorothy Dodge and Rodney Keat- journed in favor of the O. A. C.
will speak at the Kiwanis club lunch- , grass.
Murphy,
patronesses, Edna
ing;
Oregon baseball game Friday aftereon.
On Saturday, E. F.
Esther
Church, Mildred noon.
chairman,
Carlton,
field representative of the extension C. D. THORPE WRITES
Nichols and Otto Mauthe.
A complete list of those who have
division, will attend the Douglas counARTICLE FOR JOURNAL Mary Brandt is general chairman signified
their intentions of attendzone
ty
of the dinner committee and two sub
meeting at Elkton and will
ing are: G. W. Peavy, O. A. C.;
address
that
on
have
been
committees
“Mental
group
appointed. Fred
of
Function
Educational
“The
Farley, College of the Pacific;
Tests.”
He will take the place of
These
are:
Food, Henry Maier,
aran
title-of
is
the
W. E. Nicholl, Pomona college; G.
I>ramatics,”
Miss Mozelle Hair, who will be unGeneva
Smith,
chairman, Ray Moeser,
A. Alden, Willamette university; ,T.
ticle by Prof. C. D. Thorpe, of the
able to attend.
Clarence
Janet Wood and
Toole; E.
which
appeared
Gould, University of Washington;
English department,
Mabel
utensils,
Madden, chairman, F. T.
in the April number of the Quarterly
Barnard, W. S. C.; George
Ken Bailey, Maurine Buchanan, Luuniversity students
Journal of Speech Education.
Culver, Stanford; Henry Price, Pacinda
Dell
A1
and
Smith.
announce betrothal
cific university; Dean Straub
and
The article was originally writA meeting of the chairmen of all
The
of Freda A.
engagement
ten for the program of the National committees will be held in room 106 Dean Walker, University of Oregon.
Runes to Glenwood E. Archer was
association in San Fran- Commerce
announced last week in Portland, Educational
building at 5:30 this aflast summer.
MISS MADELINE McMANUS
cisco,
ternoon.
where Miss Runes is
'staying at
TO LEAVE OREGON CAMPUS
the present. Miss Runes is a
The points particularly stressed in
sophofurnish
dramatics
more in the fine arts
that
Miss
PORTLAND
the
LIBRARIAN
HERE
Madeline McManus, secretopic are,
department,
and has been active on the campus the best means of the study of literTO
COMPILE
STATISTICS tary and assistant professor in the
Miss Ruth Rockwood, reference school of business
having held, among others, the of- ature, and that amateur dramatics
administration,
fice of secretary of her class last mean
preparation for successful liv- librarian of the library association, will not be back next year. She
of Portland, is visiting here for is planning to return to her home
She did not return to school
year.
ing.
this term, due to the illness of her
several
days preparing statistics in Chicago, and may take some
the
“Dramatics provide drill in
for a publication.
Miss Rockwood work at the University of Chicago,
mother, but will be back in the
habits of speech,” the article
fall term to continue her studies. good
is checking over the list for Ore- of which she is a graduate.
Miss
in
and
mental
phy- gon state documents and is making McMJanus is well known on the
Mr. Archer attended the Univer- states, “training
cultural activity, a list of those in the
sity of Washington for three years sical coordination,
University campus, having held her position in
I and last year transferred to this and social and moral influence, and library as a part of her work in the school of business adminisrapreparation for well spent leisure.
ition for the last four years.
campus.
getting complete data.
10

In
some
hard races yesterday
afternoon the freshmen relay teams
which will meet the Rooks Saturday at Corvallis were picked. In
the
100-yard dash, Stonebraker
was
picked from among five entries to make the fourth man in the

A

Saturday
and 4, are the dates

Lucas bunched close behind.
Kinney, and Rosebraugh
won the first three places by their
showing in the inter-class contests
Saturday. By sending these quarter-mile and half-mile men, Oregon
not only will be able to enter the
mile and the two-mile relays, but
Saturday’s program is much
will probably place an entry in the has been in past years.

Risley,

and

Junior Vod-vil Are
Other Affairs Scheduled

\

President
Randall Jones
Clyde Zollars
Editor of Emerald
Don Woodward

Vespers Sunday Afternoon

mothers will be on the campus over

Order

NUMBER 148

RANDALL JONES IN
PRESIDENTIAL RACE

There

McCune, Gerke, Mauney and
Keating Make Up Group

MAY 1, 1924

By
This office

was an

wildered-looking

Arthur S. Rudd

interesting place

candidates

last

night. Rather beby worried selfQualifications were pre-

trotted up

were

appointed “campaign managers.”
rapid-fire order by brusque young promoters, as the
candidate stood, perhaps a little self-consciously, in the background.
The campus waited a long time before it
began talking
politics: but when it got started—and it did not really get wellstarted until yesterady—how the candidates did
pour in!
Interest in the race for student presidency held
through from
the first. It was not until 8:30 last night that friends of Ran-

sented in

dall Jones
oppose

came

forward with the

Clyde Zollars,

announcement that he would

who entered the

Jones will draw his strength from
the fact that he is an old and experienced head in executive work and his
four years on the campus have givon
him an acquaintance and a reputation for efficiency which will stand
him in good stead in the coming week.
The rado for vire-presidoncy came
Edinto promincnle yesterday, too.
from
ward Sox, who is a transfer
Albany college this year, and a junior
in law, came forward as a possible
running mate for Zollars or Jones.
His entrance was not a surprise. The
entrance of Milton Brown early last
evening, threw a bomb, however, into
the speculations of the swarm
of
evanescent politicians that have gathered on the campus this week.
Ho
too, seeks the vice-presidency, as does
Hesden Metcalf, who announced yes-

race

yesterday.

talked as a possible opponent of
Ruth Akergj the first woman in the

was

race, came out for the position of
senior woman in the executive council. This left the opposition field to
Mary Jane Hathaway, another out-

standing junior

woman, who came out
last night for the much-desired
position of secretary. This puts two exceedingly strong candidates against
each other, for both Miss Akers and
Miss Hathaway have many friends
and their possibilities are
unquestioned.
The more than usual activity and interest of the woman this
year will make this contest one of the
best on the ballot.
Junior Man

Race Interests

The important two-year
job of
junior man on the executive council
terday.
attracted two well-known sophomores,
League Election a Factor
Rodney Keating and Ken Stephenson.
The effect of the Women’s League Moth of these men have plenty of
elections, Tuesday, worked out a sit- backing, and the race will be a warm
uation which is about what the cam- one. Humor has it that a third man,
a well-known
athlete, will announce
pus dopesters predicted, especially in
his candidacy today.
the Instance of the
secretaryship of
the student body. Mary Skinner, who
Mary Skinner is not the only
woman
to announce for the senior
seat on the executive council.
Jnlia
SENIORS TO BE NAMED
Raymond is also out, and the race
FOR PHI BETA KAPPA will probably go according to who
gets the benefit of certain party splits
that are bound to take place.
Election of seniors wlio aro eliFour Out for Senior
for
gible
membership in Phi Beta
Four men came out
for
senior
Kappa will be considered at a
on the student council.
Three
places
of
the
meeting
Oregon chapter of
seats are vacant, and the men who
the national
honorary scholastic
fraternity in room 8, Commerce have thus far signified their intenbuilding, at 4 o’clock this after- tions of running are Gordon Wilson,
noon.
A committee has been work- Bert Gooding, Ed Miller and Elam
ing for several weeks for informa- Amstutz.
tion regarding probable new memMartha Shull and Laverna Spitzbers.
The lowest possible average enberger will be opposed by
Margaret
which entitles a student entrance McGowan and Marie
Myers in tha coninto the organization is 2.25.
test for senior woman on the student
titles a student entrance into the council. There are two
places to be
organization is 2.25.
filled, however.
Two junior men and and one junior
Another matter to bo discussed
at today’s meeting is the policy of woman are to be elected for student
the organization regarding the ap- council places. Paul Ager is out, but
plications of other institutions for has no running mate to fill the other
chapters in Phi Beta Kappa.
place on the ballot. Mary Brandt is
candidate for junior woman on
tlie lower legislative body, and Mildred Bateman is the other.
The tradition that early campus activity of a public nature kills an underclassman politically has evidently
one

MOTHERS HONORED BY
GIRLS’ RESERVE CORPS
Different divisions of the public
school Girls’ Iteserve corps united
in giving a mother and
daughter
banquet last night at the Christian
church. Miss Helen Price, national
secretary of the organization in
the Northwest region, spoke at the
affair. The reserve work is a part
of the community work done by
University students. Girls who are
advisors for groups are: Elizabeth
Phelps, Winifred Andrews, Thelma

vimberling,

Easterbrook,

Houston, Lois
and Bernice Basor.

Emily

frightened most groups from pushing
their freshmen into the political swim.
To date Lauren Conley is the
man

to make a bid for the

sophomore

man

on

only
place of

the student

coun-

cil.
Jones Familiar With Details
down to the qualifications
and history of the various candidates
we find Jones will have a
long list of
class and committee
activities, including the outstanding piece of work

Getting

(Continued

on

page

four)

